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ABOUT ME

I am excited to refocus my career within the field of landscape architecture, specifically ecologicial practises, ecosystem
planning and urban design, with a fledging personal interest in horticulture. I learn quickly, adapt easily, and challenge
where necessary whilst keeping a firm grip on objectives and time scales. Friendly, confident and enthusiastic, I am always
keen to expand my knowledge, and equally capable of working in a team or independently.

EDUCATION
2016 - 2018

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, MLA
at University of Greenwich

London

Grade 1, year 1 of conversion route
Level 4: Landscape Design 1: Experimentation & Communication
Level 5: Landscape Design 2: Ecologies, Exploration and Proposition
Level 5: Introducing Architecture and Landscape Practise 2
Level 5: Contemporary Theories of Landscape
Level 6: Landscape Design Technology 3

2001 - 2004

ADVERTISING & MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS, BA
at Bournemouth University

Bournemouth

Grade 2:1, BA (Hons)

VOLUNTARY
Lathyrus odoratus sweet pea

2016 - 2018

STUDENT MEMBER OF ADVISORY COUNCIL
at Landscape Institute

“Liz would be a fantastic asset to any business and was

London

Newly appointed to a two year tenure commencing July 2017. The council’s
role is to represent members and to help set the LI’s strategic objectives.

always someone I knew I could rely on. Timely, accurate,
intelligent and most importantly passionate.”
Ben Chesters
Managing Partner at Starcom

“Liz quickly rose to senior management level due to

2001 - 2004

TRUSTEE

her ability to manage workload and her teams’ in a

at Parks for London

London

pressurised, demanding, dynamic environment.”
John Baylon

Providing support and input to the charity CEO, with particular emphasis on
advising communications and digital marketing strategic opportunities.

PORTFOLIO SNAPSHOT

Head of Advertising at AOL

CONTACT ME
lizstarkgreen@gmail.com
+44 (0) 7842 128342
www.lizstark.com
@liz_stark
linkedin.com/in/lizjstark

Urban Design

Representation

Hand Drawing

3D Modelling
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WORK EXPERIENCE

Present
2016

OWNER

at Stark Green Consultancy Ltd.

London

With over ten years’ digital media experience working with blue-chip clients,
SMEs and start-ups, I continue to work part-time in a freelance capacity on a
variety of challenging communications briefs and digital media strategies.

Present
2015

CONTENT WRITER & OWNER
at Fly Isabella

London

Developed through a personal obsession with exploring the world, the
second arm of my business is focused on digital marketing for travel
companies. A published writer, I deliver engaging content, imagery and
editorial for a variety of UK and international publications and clients.

2013 - 2015

HEAD OF DIGITAL DISPLAY
London

at Starcom Mediavest Group

Demonstrating an exhaustive knowledge of the digital media landscape
(paid, owned and earned). Leveraging all data signals to target an audience
- right person, right place, right time - with a brand message. Lead role in
new business pitch collation: market analysis, competitor reviews, idea
formulation, RFP submissions. Management and mentorship of team of 30.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Rhinanthus minor yellow rattle

Dec 2015

FUTURE LEADERS AWARD

from WACL (Women in Advertising & Comms London)

London

£3,000 grant in recognition of my eligibility for their annual Future Leader
Award. My application included a written submission and panel interview.
I used the funds to learn Coding, Tech & Data in a Day at Decoded.

2013 - 2015

COMMITTEE MEMBER

is a very strong presenter and built excellent
client relationships.”
Nic Chamberlain
Managing Director at Neoteny Service Design

“Liz is a great team player. She has both solid strategic

at IPA Digital Media Group

London

Attended monthly meetings at the IPA to represent Starcom Mediavest
Group alongside other agency leads within the industry. Judged as part of
panel at their prestigious 2015 annual MOA (Media Owners Awards) event.

thinking and account management skills. Would most
definitely recommend her and work with her again.”
Marie Sornin
International Development at Twitter

CONTACT ME

SKILLS

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Indesign
Adobe Illustrator
AutoCAD
Rhino
SketchUp

“Liz was a fantastic asset. She has strong planning skills,

Project Management
MS Office
Google stack
Wordpress
Planting
Construction

lizstarkgreen@gmail.com
+44 (0) 7842 128342
www.lizstark.com
@liz_stark
linkedin.com/in/lizjstark

